BOUCK, William Morley, 1868-

Miscellaneous Papers, 1918-1938

Letters from W. M. Bouck, 1918, 1926. (2)

Diary, 1923, lv.

Clippings, ca. 10.

Ephemera

Mexican Labor News, August 1937
The Arbitrator, April and September 1937 (2)
Everett, Will. "The Eighty-Two, 1937. (in pamphlet file)

Miscellaneous

Poem and notes: Ella Wheeler Wilcox, n.d.
Poem "Columbus" by Joaquin Miller with "Two Creeds" by Elihu Bowles, 1925. (Poem transcribed on verso of Announcement from the Cascade Water Development Association, Inc.)

Bouck Campaign notice (1920) for Congress. Candidacy, Farmer Labor ticket. (1920)

Notes - of Bouck
Program [for Bouck's 70th birthday?]
Bouck's Bulb price list, 1933.
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